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UM STUDENT AND FAMILY 
TO LIVE TWO YEARS IN GERMANY
Ry Rebecca Lee Yates 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.--
"My American friends call me ’Ted,' and my European friends call me 'Theo.' Take 
your pick."
So says Ted, Theo or Theodore Lashley, who is acquiring quite a cosmopolitan style, 
not only because of the variants of his naine--or his Dutch-bom wife, or his two "half- 
European" children--but also because of his habitual crossings from the old to the new 
worlds.
The American Lashley and his family on Aug. 18 embark for Nuernberg, Germany, where 
he will be employed for the next two years as a director of guidance and psychological 
services with the U.S. Armed Forces Military School District in Europe. On the side,
Lashley also will be a part-time instructor with the University of Maryland overseas 
program to teach Army personnel.
For Lashley's wife, Lieneke, the trip marks a homeward trek after two years in 
Missoula, where her husband has been engaged in doctoral work in education at the University 
of Montana.
i
And for the older Lashley child, Laurence (Larry), 5, it is a return to his native 
country, although it is doubtful he remembers his former years in Germany. The other 
Lashley off-spring, Jacqueline, 1, has spent her short, busy life in the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lashley met a little more than five years ago in Wiesbaden, Germany, 
where he was employed as a school psychologist with the Air Force Child Guidance Clinic.
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Because of her proficiency in four languages (Dutch, German, French and English) Mrs. 
Lashley was employed as a switchboard operator at the largest American hotel in Europe, the
American Arms, for Air Force transient officers.
For their honeymoon in the spring of 1964, Lashley brought his bride on her first 
trip to the U.S. Mrs. Lashley's first impression of the U.S.: "Too much neon and too many 
junk yards." Driving through Washington State she said, "We didn't see a tree, all we saw 
were signs. I was afraid it would be that way all the wav to California."
"That is one of the reasons we came to Montana," Lashley explained, "because it's 
on the frontier of the country; because of the beauty of the land." "And because I 
wanted to see Indians," his wife added.
Lashley, a native of Washington State, received his bachelor's degree in psychology 
from the University of Colorado, Boulder. He also was stationed in Colorado during his 
stint with the Army where, as a Specialist 4, he worked at the mental hygiene clinic at 
the Army Hospital, Fort Carson, Colo.
After receiving his master's degree in education from the University of Syracuse, 
Syracuse, N. Y., Lashley went to Europe and returned in the fall of 1967 with his growing 
family. At UM he has neared completion of his doctoral program and plans to return to the
Missoula campus next summer to complete the degree.
The Lashleys have been very impressed with the country in Montana. It is a fine 
state in which to live, Mrs. Lashley commented, but also "so hard to get out of," she said. 
"It has been very rewarding," her husband said, "a lot of hard work, but very worthwhile."
However, "we're looking forward to a change," he added, "the adventure of meeting 
new poeple, seeing new things."
The Lashleys and their carrot-topped youngsters left Missoula Aug. 7 for Burlington, 
Wash., 70 miles south of Seattle, to visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Martin,
721 Hillyan Drive.
The family will fly to Rheinman Air Force Base, near Frankfurt, Germany, and then on 
to Nuernberg, where Lashley will be stationed.
Mrs. Lashley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Wesstemeiger, 142 Hoogstraat, Zwolle, 
Netherlands, plan to go to Germany soon to pick up their daughter and grandchildren for a 
few weeks visit in Holland. ###
